
JianTai Launches New Recycled Plastic
Extrusion Machine

Plastic Recycling Machine

JianTai's New Recycled Plastic Extrusion

Machine Sets a New Standard in Plastic

Recycling

YUYAO CITY, ZHEJIANG, CHINA, June 14,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- JianTai, a

prominent innovator in plastic

machinery, is thrilled to announce the

launch of its latest Recycled Plastic

Extrusion Machine. This

groundbreaking machine is engineered

to enhance the efficiency and

effectiveness of plastic recycling,

meeting the evolving needs of the

industry.

Innovative Features for Enhanced

Recycling Efficiency

The new Recycled Plastic Extrusion Machine is designed to address the challenges of modern

recycling with cutting-edge technology and robust engineering. This machine promises to

revolutionize how plastic waste is processed, making recycling more efficient and cost-effective.

I have been engaged in the

plastic machinery industry

for 19 years experience, I

will share more about

plastic extrusion machine,

plastic recycling machine,

and so on more cases and

technology.”

Qian Ding

Key Features of the Machine Include:

High Capacity Output: Processes up to 500 kg/h, ensuring

high throughput and reduced operational time.

Advanced Plastic Extruder Technology: Features a

sophisticated extruder capable of handling diverse plastic

materials such as PET, HDPE, LDPE, and PP, making it

versatile for various recycling needs.

Energy-Efficient Design: Utilizes innovative energy-saving

mechanisms that reduce power consumption by up to

20%, aligning with eco-friendly practices.

User-Friendly Interface: Equipped with a state-of-the-art PLC control system and a touchscreen
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interface, allowing for precise control and ease of operation.

Durability and Reliability: Constructed with high-quality materials to ensure long-term

performance and minimal maintenance.

Environmental and Economic Benefits

The new plastic recycling machine embodies JianTai's commitment to environmental

sustainability and economic efficiency. By improving the recycling process and lowering energy

consumption, it supports global efforts to reduce plastic waste and enhance recycling

operations.

“Our latest machine is a testament to JianTai's dedication to advancing recycling technology,”

stated [Qian Ding], CEO of JianTai. “With this launch, we aim to provide our clients with a solution

that not only meets but exceeds industry standards, promoting a cleaner environment and a

sustainable future.”

Meeting Industry Demands

The development of the Recycled Plastic Extrusion Machine involved extensive research and

collaboration with industry experts to address the practical challenges of plastic recycling. This

machine is designed to manage various types of plastic waste efficiently, making it an ideal

choice for recyclers and manufacturers.

“We have incorporated feedback from our clients and industry professionals to create a machine

that handles the complexities of plastic recycling with ease,” said [Shujian Ding ], Chief Engineer

at JianTai. “From its advanced extruder capabilities to its high processing capacity, this machine is

engineered to deliver superior performance.”

Availability and Contact Information

The new Recycled Plastic Extrusion Machine is now available for order. Interested parties can

contact JianTai for more information or to schedule a demonstration.

About JianTai

JianTai is a leading manufacturer of innovative plastic machinery, specializing in the development

of advanced solutions for recycling and processing plastic materials. With a commitment to

quality, sustainability, and customer satisfaction, JianTai continues to drive progress in the

industry through state-of-the-art technology and exceptional service.
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